STOCKEL ZOTTA
Seniors from Stockel through
Zotta will make appointments
tomorrow and Friday for pictures to be taken next week.
Sign up in the Publications office.
VOL. XXXV

San YoJe State eolleye

FULL.

LEASED

The special edition of the Spartan Daily will be on sale tomorrow and Friday at a booth in the
library arch. The paper will also
be sold in the Freshman Orientation class tomorrow, informs Editor Hal Snook.
This extra edition is being sponsored and published by members
of the "30" Club, an organization
for journalism and advertising
majors. It will be called the "Hello
Folks" edition and will sell for
ten cents to help raise money for
the Chapel fund. The paper will
contain pictures and stories about
college student life, major departments, student organizations, and
campus background.
"We’d like to urge students to
buy as many copies as possible to
send to relatives and friends and
to keep as souvenirs," states Virginia Mahon, president of the "30"
Club.

SPARTAN BOOK
SHOP OPEN FOR
BUSINESS TODAY
The new Spartan Book Shop is
unofficially open for business this
morning, announces manager Ro-
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Bushnell’s at once, or eonsequences will be in the offing.
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"All organizations desiring to reserve space in this year’s La Torre
should pay for this space immediately," warns Bill Ellsworth, La Torre
business manager.
Money should be turned in to the Business office. Remit $12.50
for half a page, $25 for a full page, or $40 for two pages.
"The space must be paid for before we can consider it reserved,".

Special Daily On
Sale Tomorrow
In Library Arch

Phyl Clayton, La Torre edipleads with seniors who
have proofs to return them to

artan Da

LA TORRE CALLS FOR SPACE
RESERVATIONS PAYMENT NOW

Ellsworth stated. "If organiza-1
tions don’t get a hustle on and
pay for their pages, the book
won’t be able to go to press."
Ellsvv, . "I also wants to remind
students that it is still not too
late to purchase a La Torre for
someone else, and when the yearbook comes out next spring, the
party will have another reminder
of your thoughtfulness in remembering them.
La Torre will be on sal Registration days in the Men’s Om,
and salesmen will canvass others.
They are also on sale in the Publications and Business offices.
"Due to the increased enrollment, this year’s La Torre will
have to cover the activities of
more students than ever before,
but the staff feels that in the
eight sections planned for in tlie
new La Torre, we shall accomplish out task," concludes Ellsworth.
Have you purchased your La
Torre yet?

RETURN PROOFS!

Senior Overnight
Closes Signup

Dexter Gives
First Post
War Concert
Benning Dexter, piano instructor in the Music department will
make his first public appearance
since his return from the service
as the featured soloist with the
San Jose symphony tomorrow
evening.

Rachmaninoff’s "Second Con"Sixteen seniors have already certo in C Minor" will be Mr.
signed up for the senior overnight Dexter’s selection on the symphony program. The symphony
at Asilomar Friday," reports Jim
will be held at the Civic auditorGualtieri, chairman of the get- ium at 8:15 p. m. Tickets
may
acquainted outing. "The rest of be obtained free in the college
you had better take your $3.30 Fine Arts room of the Library.
into the Business office now be- At 8 o’clock tomorrow night, the
Civic will open its doors to those
cause last chance to make reswho have been unable to procure
ervations is today."
tickets.
Upper classmen will leave from
Mr. Dexter first came to San
the Student Union Friday after- Jose in 1939 from a Julliard Felnoon at 3, and proceed in a car lowship with Alexander Siloti in
caravan to the scenic resort in New York. Before the war, he
was twice soloist with the symPacific Grove, according to Gualphony, playing Brahms "D minor
tieri.
Concerto" and, later, the Franck
Dinner will be served about 6:30 Symphonic variations.
Almost half of the total memfollowed by an evening of spontaneous program furnished by bership of the symphony is made
up of students, faculty, or alumni
talented seniors under the direcof San Jose State college. Faculty
tion of June Robertson, chairman members playing with the orchesof entertainment committee. Be- tra include Dr. Lyle Downey, Mufore retiring, the group will sic department head; Miss Frangather around the fireplace to see ces Robinson, instructor of string
who can burn the most marsh- instruments; Mrs. Betty Dexter,
mallows.
cello instructor; Mrs, Lydia Boothinclude by, supervisor of student teachSaturday’s
activities
breakfast and recreation of var- ing.
ious types. After lunch, the crew
Program for the concert:
will board the caravan, and re- Raymond Overture
Thomas
turn to civilization.
Second Concerto in C Minor ...
Committee heads for the quarRachmaninoff
terly senior get-together are BetBenning Dexter, Piano Soloist
Marcella The Moldau
publicity;
ty Davis,
Smetana
Brokofsky, transportation; Ayleer. The Last Spring
.... Grieg
Rakoczy March
Dyche, patrons.
Berlioz

AWA TO ENFORCE
RULES FOR UNION
According to new Student Union
rules passed by the Student Council Monday night, AWA hostesses
are empowered to enforce the
following:
1. No card playing.
2. No eating of lunches, or any
other food. (Exception will be
made for night meetings.)
3. Careful use of furniture.
4. No drinking of any beverages.
5. No smoking after 5:30
p. rn,
6. No cluttering of tables with
papers, and no leaving furniture
in disorderly condition.
AWA hostesses are in charge
of seeing that these rules are
carried out, and offenders may
be summoned before the Student
Court, as provided by the Council ruling.

ENGWICHT SPEAKS
AT LAST CLUB MEET

land M. Atkinson.
Radio club will hold its final
Both the new shop and the old
one in the Coop will remain open meeting this’ quarter In S112 tonight at 7:30, says Harry Enguntil fhe supplies have all been
wicht, professor of radio.
moved into the new building.
Questions which are usually
Mr. Atkinson’s staff is trans- asked in FCC examinations for
ferring supplies as fast as possible, Ham license seekers will be anand most of the text books have swered by Mr. Engwicht. Plans
been moved. He advises students for next quarter will also be disto try both the Coop and the new cussed by the group.
book shop if they are unable to
A report will be given on the
find the supplies they need,
progress of the transmitter which
The new shop will be completely will be installed some time next
ready for students by the opening year.
Everyone interested in invited
of the winter quarter, promises
to attend the meeting.
Mr. Atkinson.

GAMMA BETAS TO
INITIATE RECORD
PLEDGE GROUP
"Gammar Beta chapter is holding one of the largest formal initiations in its history ’tomorrow
night. We are going to induct 36
pledges into our chapter," ex plaints Warren Rose, acting president.
Gamma Beta is the local chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity. The initiation
will take place at Adolph’s in
Santa Clara at 6 tomorrow evening where the following will become full fledged members:
Bob Morgan, Alton Jensen, John
Pricolo, Bill Schulz, Walter Woodman, Bill Hadnott, Belmont Reid,
Don Maddux, Richard Weide,
Bruce Scidmore, Franklin Dennis, and Don Burton.
Bill James, Bill Montague, Lewis
Bill James, Bill Montague, Lewis
Jano, Dick Marquiss, Bill Elkus,
Bill Lundy, Sheldon Kully and
Roy Sloan.

FLU WAVE CAUSED
BY COAL STRIKE
DENVER (UP) --Hospitals in
the coal-less city of Denver tonight got ready to handle a wave
of influenza cases and other respiratory ailments as thousands of
families shivered in frigid homes
City health officials laid the
flu outbreak to the cdal shortage,
which stalked Denver in ever-increasing strides since the last
lump of coal was sold from retail
yards last Saturday.

LU WATTERS FURNISHES MUSIC
AT MEMORIAL CHAPEL DANCE

Music for the Memorial Chapel dance this afternoon will be
furnished by Lu Watters and his Yerba Buena jazz band. The Gamma
Phi Sigma sponsored afternoon affair is being held in the Women’s
gym at 3:30 admission is 25 cents a person.
Programs will be available at the door free to all students in
attendance, says Pete Hearn, GPS president.
-

Christmas Dance
Is Semi-Formal
"Wintermist," the anneal
Christmas semi -formal dance,
sponsored by the Social Affairs
committee, will be held Saturday,
December 14, at the Scottish Rite
temple, according to Pat O’Brien,
committee chairman.
"Girls will wear formals and
the men will wear suits," explains
Miss O’Brien.
Bea Hohman, sophomore art
major, was appointed Social Affairs committee chairman for
next quarter at Monday’s Student Council meeting. Working
with Miss Holunan will be Dave
Moore who will serve as assistant chairman.

"We hope that all students w
back this dance, for the proceeds
will go to the building of the
Memorial Chapel fund," he adds.
Watters’ band is one of the
three band in the United States
which play the original New
Orleans jazz of the early 20’s.
Other bands which play this exact style of music are Kid Ory,
New Orleans’ 65 year old negro
trombone player, and Bunk Johnson, negro trumpet playing band
leader.
Recording by Watters and his
eight piece band are considered
rare items by lazz enthusiasts.
The outfit is known all over the
United States and was recently
given a write up in Time magazine, Hearn points out.

Corps Asks Vets
To Join SJSC
MCR Squadron

Dancers will "swing and sway’’
to the smooth music of Al FerBy PAUL HURMUSES
guson and his orchestra. Bids will
You don’t have to be a Marine
go on sale next week at $1 per Corps veteran to enlist in the Orcouple.
ganized Marine Corps Reserve.
Numerous openings are available
In the newly formed Marine Fighting Squadron 141 at San Jose
State college, and all interested
potential recruits are guaranteed
OAKLAND (UP)AFL unions a "spot" in the squadron.
Activities of the organization
froze this city to a standstill today with a city-wide walkout that include hi-monthly visits to the
Marine base at Oakland, and famparalyzed a metropolitan area of
iliarization procedures with the
more than 1,000,000 persons and latest military equipment. Drill
stranded 120,000 commuters in periods number only four a month.
protest against police breaking Meetings are Tuesday evenings
AFL picket line Sunday during a from 8 to 10.
The squadron is part of a big
department store clerk’s strike.
conditioning program for college
The strike halted all Key sys- men to keep posted on latest data
tem buses, trains and street cars with an emphasis on physical fitserving Oakland, Berkeley and ness.
"This is also an excellent opporAlameda and carrying commuters
tunity for you men to earn some
across the Bay to their jobs in
extra money," states Lt. John
San Francisco.
Nicholson. "The outfit will accept
At 8 a. m. commuting time, the men at their former grade, or the
seven -mile trans -bay bridge was equivalent."
jammed bumper to bumper with
Base pay runs at $1.67 an hour
private automobiles, taxies and for the 7th grade (private) and
hired autos acrrying commuters $10 a month, ranging to $3.67 an
who normally rode the Key sys- hour and $22 a month for men
tem.
first grade (master serFour newspapers in the Ala- geant).
meda metropolitan area were
Veterans of the Army, Navy,
forced to suspend publication Coast Guard , and USMC are
when typographers and other especially invited to look into the
unionists failed to appear for possibilities of membership in
work.
VMF 141.
The strike shut down restaurAddress all correspondence to
ants, retail stores, shipyards, fac- Lt. Nicholson, YlVfF 141, and leave
tories, construction work, trucking In box "N," if interested.
and delivery service. It spared
only essential services such as
pharmacists retail milk deliveries,
hospital and sanitation services.
Two of the city’s major hotels
PITTSBURGH (UP) The naremained open hut managers antil times industry tonight prepared
assistant managers were forced , for mass layoffs as the 13-day
to man the elevators and carry soft coal strike forced a railroad
bags for arriving guests.
embargo, effective Friday, on all
Oakland bars not immediately but vital goods.
affected by the strike were
Unemployment may skyrocket
ordered by police to close their well above the million mark by
doors.
next week.
Meanwhile, miners In the soft
The strike was Incited, according to James Galliano, spokesman coal fields expressed deep resentfor the Oakland unions, by police ment at the conviction of John I.
action in escorting 12 truckloads Lewis on a contempt of court
of Christmas merchandise through charge, and it appeared that their
picket lines in front of Hasting’s determination to win the strike
had been stiffened.
and Kahn’s department store,

OAKLAND BUSINESS
AT STANDSTILL ,AS
AFL STRIKES

LEWIS CONVICTED:
MASS LAYOFFS DUE
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Now that the Inter-fraternity council has ruled out public and
campus hazing, late risers will no longer be able to come to class clad
in night gear offering as explanation, "I’m pledging Alf Fufu Too!"
Since the close of the war the trend of fraternity pledging has
been of a less violent nature. In some cases, it has ceased altogether.
Hazing has long been frowned upon by certain educators, students, and
citizens as being pointless, annoying, and even dangerous.
By unanimous vote, the Inter-fraternity council has ruled against
public or campus hazing by any of its member organizations.
The steps toward progress are slow ones. But sometimes unintentional and rather disastrous measures happen which aid in helping them on their way. The abolishing of hazing is a big step toward
a more intelligent handling of pledging. But it is only a step.
’fe’4."0:0-101P4i44140&9,404A4:02402010$3

THRUST and
PARRY

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

DTO SPEAKS
Man or manikin, heaven knows
we’d like to "treat them like men,"
but look at the record.
It was a felony all right, good
for a year or more. Some poor,
illiterate Mexican National without friends, born in a fence corner,
no education, no training, no future, he might have gotten a
stretch in the pen for that.
The judge didn’t know, of
course, that they wanted "to be
treated like men." What he saw
before him was a bunch of scared
children. He may have thought of
their families, of their pseudo
"brothers" who got them to do it,
of the college, even; in any case,
he hoped a good scolding would
be enough without any punishment.
It was about a year ago that
some of you (a committee from
the Student Council) came in to
urge that we do more in the way
of public relations. "It’s a good
school," you were kind enough to
say, and you wanted everyone to
know it.
Well, we didn’t need any more
students, but I did believe it was
a good suggestion. This college
costs lots of money, and we must
make a good impression with the
public if we are going to get it.
We have never had any budget
for publicity purposes. I have always felt that our student body
was our real publicity, and We’d
have to stand or fall on that record. Still, some help seemed to be
necessary right away in our athletic program, and that was arranged. I believe it has been a
good thing.
Even the Governor knows about
our football team. He asked me
about it one time. Our men out
there Friday night were giving
the College a good namewhich
cannot be said of our juvenile delinquents in the police court that
same afternoon.
I am going to Sacramento
Wednesday to defend our budget.
I have spent a good deal of time
getting my arguments ready. It’s
a ticklish business. The merest
incident can cost us a hundred
thousand dollars. I thought we had
everything pretty well in hand,
and now--I have to a go up there
dragging a ball and chain. It’s going to cost Us money, that stupidity; it’s so baffling, so unbelievably childish.
(Don’t laugh at them, girls;
for goodness sakes, don’t laugh at
them.)

DAY EDITORS--Walter Cranor, Jacki Ric, Nan Thompson.
Phil Ginn, and Phil Rol:whorl.
EDITORIAL STAFFDews Black, Dean Thompson, Lois Bekar,
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConky, Abnr Frits, Paul von
Hafftan, Keith Pops, Max Map., Dot McCullough. and
Paul Hurmusiss.

A STEP FORWARD

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

Page

Thrust and Parry:
During a traditional hell-week
scavenger hunt, the pledges of
Delta Theta Omega committed
an indiscretion from which an unfortunte circumstance arose. The
indiscretion was neither ordered
nor sanctioned by the fraternity.
The pledges communicated with
the person whose property was
damaged, apologized, and offered
full restitution. They were not apprehetpled by the police, but voluntarily gave themselves up into
police custody, after which they
were arraigned and sentenced before a court of law.
A statement was made that
"the act was even more regrettable since the firm had just
made an important contribution
to the Chapel fund through participation in the Allenian Fashion
show." However, the fact that the
proceeds derived from the chapel
dancesponsored jointly by DTO
and Sapphoconstituted an even
larger contribution, was omitted.
However little my testimony
may mean, I would not feel justified in writing this letter were I
not able to state that I have but
the highest regard for the character of the pledges In question,
and I think their course of action
In this affair has shown exemplary behavior.
--Garry Davis, ASB 4797

Analytical Confusion
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Analytical thinking and accurate expression of one’s views are
objectives of college training. The
editorial, "OLD MAN RIVER"
violates both objectives and serves
as a horrible example of editorial
craftmanship.
What does "Old Man River"
and being a "fish" have to do with
San Jose State college sororities?
Why does "disintegration of purpose" characterize our sororities?
Why does joining a sorority prevent "standing on your own two
feet?" Why must strength and
determination be conquered?
What does the statement, "history,
religion, and the arts have upheld and glorified the individuality of man since time’s beginning" mean.
Does the editorial mean that
the editorial board is opposed to
sororities on the campus? What
Is the function of the editorial?
Owen M. Broyles

PLANK PUTS POOR Late Learners of FURIOUS FROSH
PLEDGES’ PORES IN Lycurgus---Look! FIND FOOD-CANS
PERSPIRATION Laughs, Lovelit FRUSTRATING
By TOM MARSHALL
Whoops! That gang plank is
out again. Dispelling once and for
all rumors that Sparta’s famed
tower has of late become the
habitat of bats, lost carillon
chords, and Spartan ghosts, the
men of Tau Delta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity, served notice to the campus that neophyte
time is here again.
Time honored symbol for Tau
Delt rushing, the awe-inspiring
gang plank dangling out of the
top window of the Tower has
once more set campus tongues
wagging since its sudden appearance Monday night. Sole occupants of the Tower, the Tau Dens
have kept the inner sanctums of
the tower free from the peering
eyes of non-members, and its
brothers boast that no coed has
ever seen the interior of San Jose
State’s ivy-covered land mark.
Weird wails and moans emanating from the Tower, attributed
to Sherman Creep Gillespie, master of entrance, are giving warning to the campus that Friday
night will see the old Tower shake
and shudder under the impact of
one of the largest initiation periods experienced by the group.

By ABNER FRITZ
Rumor has it that there are a
Have you ever noticed the high
certain number of the associated
spirited freshman running all
student body who are in doubt as over the campus, books in one
to just what Lycurgus is. And if hand and trash left over from a
noon repast in his other hand?
so, why?
The poor freshman runs hither
Lycurgus is the campus magaand yon. He goes from the Pub
zine, but without Editor Margaret
office, to the Commerce wing, and
Moore, it wouldn’t have been.
finally winds up in the outer quad.
That little lady worked long and
On his trash -strewn travels he
hard to see her idea materialize. has dropped an apple-core, two
And when it did, during sluing sandwich w r appers (slightly
empty milk carton.
quarter of
1946,
she worked gooey), and an
He has passed two receptacles
longer and harder for the next
which were already foaming at
issue. Today, she is still working, the top with remains of delectand the third issue of Lycurgus ables of various types.
Finally he sees a disposal can,
is "on the press."
As to why the name "Lycurgus" which is not overstuffed and therefore at his disposal. Ile puts on
was chosen, even Editor Moore
feill steam, slides up in a cloud
can’t answer that one. "Except of dust and stands there. ----.
that it’s Greek (we think)."
There he is. Books, and drawThe magazine is meant to be ing board nestling between his
repreaentative of the whole school, left arm and armpit, like the old
not just a part of it. And from pigskin, and all set to do his
all reports, this quarter’s issue patriotic duty with the refuse he
promises to be even more so than has so carefully
but
hoarded,
the two previous editions.
what happens? The $8Escrolacr%
The coming issue will contain has a lid sitting squarely on top,
features by journalism students, and which he can’t quite pick up.
short stories from the creative
Two hours later, a compassionVlTiting classes, sports, photogra- ate Junior lifts the lid for the kid,
phy, humor, and various contribu- and he Joyously gives the Junk
tions.
PRUNE BOWL
the "deep six" (to make a long
Thrust and Parry:
The magazine will go on sale definition short, he drops it in)
San Jose State’s Spartans are December 11 at 35 cents a copy.
and then proceeds to class.
going to the Raisin Bowl in Fresno January 1, and this is swell,
but why didn’t State’s athletic
officials get on the ball and proBy MAX MILLER
mote a Prune Bowl game to be
If
characters
portrayed herein bear any resemblance to persons
played here annually. From where
we sit, it looks as though Fresno either living or dead, this piece may be considered a partial success.
really stole the punch by pre- They are all bums anyway; so let’s face it.)
It is seldom that anything worthwhile appears in this little
senting their Raisin Bowl proposition to the CCAA members first. treasury of laughter, but today we feel that we bear a message . . .
If some one with authority had not a paid advertisement, but just a simple suggestion devoid of any
been on his toes, we could have monetary consideration . . .
Some days ago, our friend McNulty fell Into a considerable fortune
had the contest played here every
year. Everyone can see how quick when he put his faith and a dollar or two on an unknown in the seventh
the idea caught on for the Fresno at Bay Meadows. With the help of his newly found wealth, McNulty
game, and there is no reason to has climbed a rung or two in the social ladder, and is no longer the
doubt that it would have been proprietor of a run down beanery. A blast of DDT, some soft fights,
the same here. San Jose is a good and a sprinkling of plush upholstery have changed the Bar and Grill,
football town. This has been and the genial Irishman Is now a restuarateurfull-blown with tux,
proven several times this season, carnation, and a continental manner.
McNulty’s Rendezvous ... a pleasant spot for after theater suppers
and a post season game would
where Limber Louie will beguile you with piano interludes, and Fifi
really pack the old stadium.
It was proven in 1938 that a la Rose and the Runaway Girls do three shows nightly . . .
Here you may hob-nob with celebrities, and lean on smoke from
Prune Bowl Game coUld be a success when Drake university came Havana fillers stuck in the most famous faces of the time. In short,
out to play the Spartans before the jernt has more atmosphere than a livery stable. Why do we go
a capacity crowd. It not only to such lengths to present the virtues of McNulty’s establishment?
gives the football fans another There is but one reason.
This is the calm before the storm. Next week comes the Judgegame, but would give the local
ment
Day.
to
see
an
sport lovers a chance
Final examinations are a thorn in the side of those who look
eastern or midwestern team in
action. Why should San Jose for an easier path to fame. In fact, many of life’s little tragedies are
State make notoriety for Fresno? enacted during that fatal period when a professor lifts his chalk, and
asks for a detailed resume of the quarter’s proceedings,
Another reason, and probably
If you are one of the many that will fall by the wayside in the
the most important, it would give
days
to come, we make this suggestion
visit MeNuity’s Rendezvous
the college a chance to raise that
. . Take to drink, and become a Man of Distinction!
money for the Memorial Chapel.

Men And Maids And Stuff

A lot more people would pay a
lot more money for this worthy
cause, than would to come to a
dance. The older people in town
would be glad to pay a little more
to see the game if they knew
what some of the money was going for.
It is not very often that a college has such an ideal way to
raise money, and it looks to us as
though they let a wonderful opportunity slip right through their
fingers.
Jim Close, Cliff Daniels

Boy, 4, has Store Teeth
SEATTLE. (UP.). -Nicky Nickoloff is only four years old and
already he has false teeth.
Nicky’s
upper
teeth
(baby
teeth, that is) were extracted
when they became decayed. An
upper plate was made.
Nicky can "eat anything" with
his brand new denture"even
corn on the cob."
As Nicky’s second teeth begin
to appear, the false ones will be
removed one by one.

COLUMBUS, 0. (13P) --A
course In meat selection and identification has been dropped at
Ohio State University because
there has been no meat.
Listed as animal husbandry, the
course was set up originally to instruct restaurant oWners,
meat
market and packing house employes on proper selection of
meats. The animal husbandry department, however, gave up the
entire Idea for lack of something
with which to work.
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Announcements
Meeting Today:
INTER-SOCIETY: 12:30, Dean
Dimmlck’s office.
FRESHMAN CLASS: All entertainment committees, 1:30, Student Union.
PRE-LEGAL CLUB: 9, R20.
AWA: 4:30, R24.
DSG: 6:30, Villa Roma restaurant.
EROS: 7, location noted on bulletin board.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: 4:30, Student Union.
SCA: All members; 12:30, Student Center.
SCA: Bull Session, 7:30, 220 S.
Seventh street.
MU DELTA PI: 7:30, Varsity
Hall.
MEW GROUP: 12:30, Morris
Dailey.
GRADUATE STATESMEN: 7.
NO BADMINTON CLUB TODAY.
EDUCATION STUDENTS planning to take Ed. 104A; "Elementary School Curriculum and Observation" in the winter quarter
must pre-register immediately
with Roberta Armstrong, Education office, room 161.

ARNACOMA
WILL EXPAND
Fifteen members of Arnacoma,
women
veterans’
organization,
were appointed to stand "duty" on
registration days, December 30
and 31, to contact ex-servicewomen entering the college as new
students. According to a decision made at Monday’s meeting, they will also get in touch
with women veterans who have
been on campus, but who are not
active members of the organization.
First social event next quarter
will be a get-acquainted tea on
Monday, January 6 to which all
women veterans will be invited.
Committee members for the tea
are: Rhoda "Andy" Anderson,
Jane Teuber, Jane Rowley, Charlotte Tavares, Florence Murray,
and Mary Ann Gilroy.

VETS MAY OBTAIN
TRAVEL EXPENSES

Veterans who must take field
trips as part of their courses
under the GI Bill may have their
transportation costs paid by the
Veterans administration --if the
cost is included in the regular tuiTHE FOLLOWING PLEASE tion, or if fees are charged for all
REPORT to the 49’er ticket booth: students in the course, the VA
9, Enid Smith; 9:30, Bill Swan- announces.
If the cost of transportation is
son; 11:30, Phyll Durgy; 12:30,
Jeff Brewster; 1:30, Bob Culp; charged as a separate fee, or if
the trip is not required of all stu2:30, Bobby Hill.
dents in the course, VA can’t pay
ANY FORMER MEMBERS OF the bill. In that case, the cost of
385th Bomb Group, (H), leave traveling to gather data for a
name, address, and phone number thesis, going to a summer camp, or
in coop box "F."
making occasional field trips must
be paid by the veteran or the
ALL WOMEN interested in or- school.
ganizing after-school recreational
activities, meet for a brief discussion 4:30 today in the classroom of the Women’s gym.

Thrust and Parry
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Butt Speaks Again

CORRECTION

The Spartan Shop announces
CCFerS invite other San Jose
State college students to join that veterans’ accounts will be
END OF THE SEASON
closed FRIDAY, Instead of
them today at 12:30 in room 21
Thrust and Parry
Since the Fresno-San Jose State for a short program featuring Thursday, as announced in yescollege game marked the final Herb Butt as guest speaker.
terdays Spartan Daily. Veterofficial appearance of the marchMr. Butt, national official of ans will not be able to make
ing band for the current year,
the group, arrived in San Jose purchases on the GI Bill, or
the members of that group wish
PL 16 after Friday.
yesterday.
to extend their appreciation to
the student body of the college.
Contact maintained with the
Rally committee, largely through
the work of Bob Johnson and
Dick Knox, did much to co-ordinate the efforts of the rooters
0
ZETA CHI
with those of the band, in addition to handling many of the deAnnual
tails of the COP train.
Staff members of the Spartan
Daily are pleasantly remembered
,
for their solid backing and publicity which, whether always immediately favorable or otherwise.
was sincere, and in all cases, 5,
Student
timely. The members of the stuI 1:30 to 1:30
(lent body most certainly deserve
our thanks for their direct sup5,
Wednesday
port as well as that of its gov5,1
erning officials.
And finally, drum major Bob
Reed and his two able (one charm- 1.
ing) assistants Pauline Deardorff 7.;
and Francis Wildman, should be
commended for having taken the
initiative in organizing the long ‘11
inactive marching band and in
setting up the field stunts and
Tickets on sale in booth in Library arch
marching routines.
Sandwiches and coke on sale in Student Union
---Band Council

TODAY’S THE DAY!!!

CAN -CAN
DANCE

Union

DEC. 4

...jett.24

- ADMISSION -

1 can of food or 25c

- help a needy family -

TEACHER TRAINING
INTERVIEW DATES

Appointment for teacher training interviews with Dean of Women Helen Dimmick cannot be
made after December 13 until
the second week of winter quarter. Miss Dimrnick will not be
able to keep appointments during
finals week, or registration week
The MEW group of frosh will in January, she explains.
meet today in the Morris Dailey
auditorium to discuss a drive for TOWN BARS WIGGLING
a first quarter freshman vote in IN PUBLIC DANCING
the Student Council for future
COMPTON, Cal. (I.J. P.) Dancclasses.
ing cheek to cheek of jitterbugging
Joanne Thornley, their publicais strictly against the law here.
tion representative, says that the
An ordinance passed in 1926 and
entertainment committee under
still on the books forbids such goDon La Fave will complete the
ings-on.
program.
’Any danceinvolving the jerking
"Eat your lunch with the MEW
or shaking of the body" is specifgroup," Miss Thornley advises ically barred.
freshmen.
Dancers were further bound by

VVCIVCIVCCCIVVVVVVVVCPVVVCKY

MEW Frosh Meet
To Discuss Vote

GIRLS ON PROP COMMITTEE for "Kiss and Tell" report
to Speech office at earliest convenience today without fail.
The football squad picture will
be taken at the practice field tomorrow at 4 p. m. Be prompt.

Lost and Found
LOST: Long-stemmed Milano
pipe. Very valuable to owner’s
father. Lost at the Spartan Stull urn. B4101W.

Bunny Burglars Sound Alarm
PTITSFIELD, Mass. (UP.)
Responding to a burglar alarm
FOR SALE: "White Stag" gab- shortly after midnight at the
Never worn. Pittsfield Sporting Goods Co., poardine ski pants.
lice found that the culprits were
Size 14, short. Col. 5004J.
a pair of rabbits who had chewed
the insulation off the alarm wire.

Classified Ad

AWA PLANS
CAMPUS CLEANUP

"You don’t have to be majoring
in cleaning and don’t have to
have any past experience in the
work to help us with our clean up
campaign," said Jackie Popp,
AWA president. Every woman on
the campus is urged to attend today’s AWA meeting at 4:30 in
room 24 and help complete plans
for the drive to "Clean up the
campus."
Joanne Hoffman, chairrnan of
the campaign, will explain to
AWA members what steps her
taken for the
committee has
drive which will be held December
9-16.
DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
Civic Auditorium

Sat. Eve., Dec. 7
8:15

Dorothy Maynor
FAMOUS NEGRO SOPRANO

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 90c
Auditorium COLUMBIA 7087
Last Chance for STUDENT SEASON
TICKET! Sale Closes Dec. 21, 5 P.M.

the following rigid operating procedure:
"The male’s right hand is placed
between the shoulder line and
waist line of his partner’s back;
his left hand is extended, holding
his partner’s right hand. The lady’s
left haid is placed on the right
arm or shoulder of her partner."

with our
compliments .
TO HONORABLY DISCHARGED EX -SERVICEMEN. .. WE

Oh Boy!
Look what
I’ve found:
Down-to-earth
priced Gifts for

SALUTE YOU AND THE MORE THAN A MRLION LIKE
YOU . . .AND THE THOUSANDS THAT ARE RETURNING
MONTHLY . . . AND AS A TRIBUTE TO YOU, HERE IS AN
HONORABLE DISCHARGE BUTTON WE’D LIKE YOU

TO

ACCEPT WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS . .. WE KNOW YOU
"Whoops," cries your budget, "you
can’t stretch me any thinner." We
say that if you do your Christmas
shopping at McWhorter’s you can
make that budget cut capers.
de
lbmto
essplease,
ev’eWand at
gifts
a
Liliputian prices!

FOR HIM:

fOR HER:

Man-sized ashtrays
$2.00
Men’s writing paper
$1.10 to $2.00
Leather address books
85c to $1.00
Mem’s men’s toiletries $1.25 up
Esterbrook pens
$1.50

Napkin & match sets with name
imprinted $1.75
Salt and pepper shakers
$1.25 to $2.50
Picture frames of lucife
$1.50 to $3.95
Miniatures . . . "Dickons.
"Early American"
$1.25 & $1.50
Ceramic wall plagues $1.75 up

(Lots of practical gifts for "couples" tool)

McWHORTER -YOUNG
240 So. I st

Bal. 604

ALREADY
INSIGNES

RUNG

ONE . . . BUT

HAVE
OF

YOUR

HONOR

MIGHT

DISCHARGE

OF

ANOTHER

BE

PAPERS

USEFUL.

VERY

OUR

TO

THESE

MIN’S

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. THE SUTTONS CAN ONLY
IS

IVIN

TO

IX-SIRVICIMIN

IN

PERSON.

rooks
119 S. First Street

San Jose
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MUMBY TO SEND SPARTAN QUINTET EDGES SFAC
BIG MAT SQUAD 43-42 IN OVERTIME PERIOD;
AGAINST BEARS HAWAIIAN ALL-STARS HERE NEXT

ipattan Vail

ti

3/20’

WELL -TRAVELED BOXING COACH
EXPECTS MORE INTEREST IN
INTER -COLLEGIATE BOUTS
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Boxing Coach Dewitt Portal wanted to become a football coach.
But the successful inventor and navy veteran became an outstanding
coach and authority on collegiate boxing instead.
"Dee" first began his coaching career at Menlo junior college in
1931, which was the year after he graduated from San Jose State
college. lie next became an assistant instructor of physical education at Stanford in 1932. Coach
Portal obtained his masters degree from Stanford in 1937.
The coach who has seen boxing
advance from an intramural attraction here to a big time Varsity
sport began his coaching career
at San Jose State college in
1984.
Dee began instructing boxing
at San Jose State college in a
small way and started with one
class. His first Novice tournament,
held in 1934, drew the attention
of only five men, and Dee had to
beg them to enter the tourney.
These tourneys soon began to
attract the attention of different
campus groups who organized
rooting sections and teams. These
between
acts
present
groups
and
bouts, and receive prizes
trophies in return. for putting on
the best show,
The height of tourney popularity
was reached in 1942 when five
DEWITT PORTAL
bands and several hundred students attended the matches. The
coach expects a tremendous turnout next month due to the early
and big interest already shown
by students this quarter.
Little Richard Vierra, former
Varsity boxing reached national
recognition in the thirties and national junior college two-mile
has ranked next to football in champion, "packed his troubles in
paid attendance at State. Coach his old kit bag" and withdrew
Portal’s boys nearly won the PCC yesterday as a student from San
championships in 1942, losing out Jose State college.
Vierra showed plenty of promise
to Washington State college by
the close score of 21-18. Several in the recent cross-country meets.
of his boys went back east and Spartan track Coach Bud Winter
starred in the National tourna- said Vierra had informed him that
ments. Among them were Dick he was going to leave school.
It is understood that Vierra reMiyagawa and Stan Smith.
One year Dee took a group of turned to his home in Hanford
boys to Japan and visited such where he intends to work. It was
cities as Yokohama and Tokio. fied with the "Spartan setup," apHis boys gave a good account of learned that Vierra was dissatisthemselves, but lost to the lighter parently referring to his studies
and financial conditions,
and speedier Japanese boxers.
Coach Portal fought an exhibition bout with Max Baer in the developed one of the best teams
Civic auditorium previous to his in the country.
going into the service. He deThis year Dee Is planning a
clared that Max was a smart
heavy schedule for his team and
boxer and a hard hitter.
"One reason for boxing’s popu- expects them to face plenty of
larity at State," mused Dee, "Is stiff competition. He invites the
that it is on an entirely voluntary students to participate in the
basis. We develop our men In Novice tournament to be held
class sessions and don’t have to next month and urges that they
seek our fighters from the out- get In touch with their managers
and sign up.
side."

SPARTANS LOSE
2-MILE CHAMP

Dee also pointed out the fact
that our boxers aren’t forced into
competition and that his fighters
box because they love the sport.
Last year the coach taught at
the University of Wisconsin and
_

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
95 S. Market St.
Bud- Lo Monaco, Managing Owner

San Jose State’s Spartan quintet needed just five minutes more
last night to edge out the San Francisco Athletic Club 43-42 before a
packed house in the Men’s gym.
At

the final gun the two teams were tied at 40-40, but
McPherson’s men shoved through three free tosses in the added period
to creep by the Clubbers by one digit. Hal Sonntag, Bob Hagen, and
Ivan Robinson dropped in the clinchers.
The bay city squad led throughout the entire first half as the
Spartan offense failed to click. With three minutes remaining in the
initial period, San Franemico led 19
to 12. Goals by Ted Holmes,
Chuck Hughes, and Stu Inman
brought it to 18-19. Ken DeBrunner dumped a field goal as the
half ended to take the score to
21-18.
By KEITH POPE
Led by big Ivan Robinson and
Amid dickerings in Fresno over
Hughes in the opening minutes
"Who will be San Jose State college’s opponent in the second an- of the last period, the Spartans
nual Raisin Bowl game?" came jumped into a 35-25 lead, and Mcthe unexpected news from far- Pherson threw in his second team.
away Honolulu that James "Rab- Leroy Peters and Luigi Micheli
bit" Bradshaw had announced his
got going for the Club men against
resignation as head football coach
reserves to set the
of Fresno State college. The Fres- the local
score
at
forty
all ending the regno Bulldogs are in Honolulu, for
games with the University of Ha- ular playing time,
waii and the Honolulu All -Stars.
Captain Hal Sonntag led the
BRADSHAW SPEAKS
San Jose scoring with ten markBradshaw said he would devote ers, while Stu Inman followed
full time to his permanent job
with eight. DeBrunner paced San
as director of physical education
of the Fresno city schools. In a Francisco with 12.
Friday night
in the Fourth
public statement Bradshaw said,
"I do not think it fair to con- street pavillion, the Spartans go
tinue to try to carry on dual against the barnstorming Honoduties, I am fully cognizant of lulu All -Stars in their fourth outcriticisms from certain factions," ing of the 1946 season. The Allhe said, evidently referring to the Stars boast a small but speedy
Bulldogs record of six wins and quintet. Football fans can testify
four losses, But, he added, under to the speed of the Hawaiians.

QUITS FRESNO
JIM BRADSHAW
CRID POSITION

complex post-war conditions, the
season held "nothing about which
the boys and myself are ashamed."
RAISIN BOWL DOPE
Director of Athletics of San
Jose State college, Glenn "Tiny"
Hartranft said, "We received a
call from Fresno today and the
Raisin Bowl committee informed
us that Utah State and Kansas
University would probably decide
within a "few hours" whether
they would accept the Raisin Bowl
tilt."
Several Spartan gridders were
asked which of the two teams
they would like to meet. It was
understood that the players favored Kansas, co-champions of the
Big Six conference. Kansas UniHe’s for Bed Smokers
CHICAGO (U.P.)--To keep peo- versity holds victories over the
ple from burning themselves to University of Oklahoma and Okladeath while smoking in bed, Roy homa A & M.
Weisbaum says he has invented a
fireproofing
solution
for
bed
clothes, after finding out that "it
was no use trying to get people to
stop the habit."
Greeks Had a System
SANFORD, Me. (U.P.)--Lucius
Lozier of Sanford lost three
fingers of his left hand when a
hunter mistook the white fingers
of his canvas work glove for the
tail of a deer.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

It’s So EASY To
Become A Really FINE
Dancer
We’d like a chance to prove this statement to you .
Why not stop in today and let one of
our competent lady or gentlemen teachers show you how easy it is to LEARN to
MODERNIZE your dancing

-41V9ori#

Member Dancing
Masters of America

4tt.

-Our 12th Year
in San Jose

DANCE STUDIOS
WALT; - FOXTROT - RUMBA - SAMBA
JITTERBUG
141 S. First St.
Co?. 4842-J, Bal. 294
(at PADRE THEATER entrance)

SANTA says,
"it’s always the
right time for

AMERICAN DAIRY
ICE CREAM

..111.11/11M1

Einar"

W. ha,,e a complete lins of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For Th Best in tio.m Cooked Food
It’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard, 2634

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Masculine

SAN JOSE
JEWELRY CO.

Members of the team who have
had college experience are: Sam
Lawson, 145; Dirck Arrowsmith,
128; Ray Misener, 155; and Hank
Imsen, 165. Fred Allbright is also
in this group.
Other wrestlers who have had
high school experience are: Bill
Rothwell, 121; Keith Saboff, 115;
Louis Gonzales, 126; Jim Shouse,
135; Tom Payne, 135; Bill Wardrup,
145;
Gordon Baker, 145;
Jack Jackson, 145; Bill Rodman,
145; Russ dine, 150; Dick McGlynn, 150; Jack Knoth, 150;
Ralph Payne, 145; Jack Tonnerson, 155; Earl Connolley, 165; R.
Maynard, 165;
Roy Bridgham,
175; and Keith Wilson, 210.
Wrestlers who will be competing for the first time are Leland
Chew, 125; Kay Scoffone, 160;
Don Foster, 170; Walt Meyer, 180;
Elroy Shank, 175;
and Happy
LaBee.
Two other Institutions are also
expected to send representatives
to the wrestling meet. They will
probably be the Olympic Club and
the Berkeley YMCA,
The Spartans will also meet
the Golden Bears in two dual
meets during the regular season.
The squad will open the season
at Berkeley on January 16 and
will meet them here in a return
match sometime during March.
Stanford and San Francisco
State college are two others prospective opponents. The complete
schedule will be announced later.

Amms

=WIMP,

FOR HIM...
Massive
Signet
Ring

Coach Ted Mumby has named
more than 25 wrestlers to accompany the squad to Berkeley where
they wW meet
the California
Golden Bears In an informal match
to be held Wednesday evening,
December 11.
Victorious over the Stanford
Indians in their first meet, the
matmen seek
their second
straight win at the Bears expense. The squad will he somewhat weakened due to the loss of
Phil Bray, 185, and George Ehling,
170.
The team, however, has been
strengthened by the return of
Freddie Allbright,
135 pound
king in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate championships held in
1942.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
ii2 South Second St.

Designer and Mker ’erf Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.

FLOWERS

TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Since 1885)

James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4147
36 E. San Antonio St,

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

For The Holidays
Wise Hostess
Feature . . .

AMERICAN DAIRY
PRODUCTS

I 7th and Santa Clara

